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Abstra t

Sear hing ar hived audiovisual olle tions will hange in the near future. Instead of sifting through kilometers of analog tapes in ar hives'
deposits, end users will be able to explore the olle tions from behind a
personal omputer, either at an ar hive or at their home. A rst step
in the development of sear h te hnology and user interfa es suitable for
supporting su h a ess is nding out what users want and expe t from
the te hnology. Therefore, this report present a requirements analysis
ondu ted within the CHoral proje t, whi h is part of the NWO-CATCH
program.

1

Introdu tion

The number of spoken word olle tions that an be sear hed via the Web or via
internal networks is growing, on the one hand due to retrospe tive digitization,
as for instan e in radio ar hives, and on the other hand due to the in reasing
amount of digital-born audiovisual do uments with a spee h tra k, as for example in meeting and interview olle tions. These olle tions are being exploited
for all kinds of purposes, e.g., in orporate environments (meeting re ordings),
by ontent produ ers (TV and radio ar hives), in resear h settings (oral history),
for tea hing (le ture re ordings) and by the general publi .
In the ultural heritage (CH) domain, however, audiovisual (A/V) olle tions in general are at risk of be oming ina essible, be ause both the analog
data arriers they are stored on are deteriorating and orresponding playba k
devi es are be oming obsolete, and the do uments are insuÆ iently dis losed to
allow fast and easy a ess, see e.g., [3℄. The preservation issue has been taken
up in retrospe tive digitization proje ts for histori A/V olle tions, large-s ale
examples of whi h are the EU IST PrestoSpa e1 proje t and the Dut h `Beelden
Voor De Toekomst' (`images for the future')2 . The issue of improving dis losure
of spoken word do uments has been taken up in resear h proje ts. The general
approa h is to in rease the granularity of annotations by automati ally proessing digitized A/V do uments for index generation, by applying te hniques
1 http://www.prestospa e.org/
2 http://www.beeldenvoordetoekomst.nl
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from information retrieval to those indexes, and by supporting sear h through
innovative user interfa es.
In this paper we will fo us on a essibility of spoken word audio olle tions,
i.e. on olle tions where the spee h is the main information layer. Resear h
initiatives aiming to improve a ess to spoken word CH olle tions are e.g.,
Multilingual A ess to Large Spoken Ar hives (MALACH) that addressed the
issue of automati indexing and a ess te hnology for the Shoah Visual History
foundation interview olle tion [7℄, the National Gallery of the Spoken Word
the goal of whi h was to make Ameri an histori al voi es sear hable online
[8℄, and the CHoral proje t on spoken do ument retrieval (SDR) for Dut h
histori al olle tions [19℄. In addition to the ontribution these proje ts make to
large vo abulary spee h re ognition (LVCSR) and SDR, the study of olle tion
usage and user needs re eived attention in the MALACH proje t [7, 12, 22℄
and is re eiving attention in the CHoral proje t and the Multimat h proje t,
whi h aims to develop a multilingual sear h engine for CH ontent, [1℄. In the
development of a ess te hnology for spoken heritage olle tions, it is important
to gain insight into how the olle tions are being used and for whi h purposes.
An earlier requirements analysis of A/V ar hiving in the CH domain was
undertaken as part of the EU Prestospa e proje t3 . The goal of PrestoSpa e
is to study and fa ilitate digital preservation of Europe's audiovisual heritage.
A survey undertaken as part of that proje t aimed at providing \an overview
of potential users' fun tional requirements for the PrestoSpa e fa tory tools
and servi es", [5℄. Three types of end users were identi ed: produ ers (58%),
ultural institutes (21%), and resear hers and private persons (21%). As for
a ess to the olle tions, remote a ess was reported to be virtually nonexistent
and on-line a ess was very limited. Catalogs ould generally be onsulted online by querying the metadata, but one out of every two ar hives was not satis ed
with their system's performan e. The parti ipating audiovisual ar hives were
onvin ed that online viewing and listening a ess would in rease their sales,
but that rights management would remain a problem. Another problem for
online listening is that the data are not stored on servers. Digitization urrently
means that A/V data is transferred from analog arriers to digital ones instead
of onto Digital Mass Storage Systems (DMSSs), as proposed by Prestospa e.
The reasons for using DMSSs are that they support fast and easy a ess to
audiovisual data, and they an be used to he k the integrity of the data in order
to prevent data loss. Moreover, the ex hangeability of materials is ompli ated
by the urrent la k of standards for do umentation. One of the hallenges in
hanging a ess therefore lies with the management of olle tions at the ar hives
themselves.
As part of the MALACH proje t studies were ondu ted on the relevan e
riteria that users employ to judge sear h results for audio, [12, 15℄. The results
of [12℄indi ated that generally topi s and summaries are helpful, but that also,
information on the genre of the audio (e.g., interview, debate, report) was judged
relevant, as well as time information: both the time frame of the audio and its
re en y.
In this paper we will fo us on how to improve a ess to olle tions from the
CH domain from an A/V ar hive user's perspe tive. Sin e studies into usage of
A/V heritage olle tions are s ar e, the rst step towards gathering information
3 http://www.prestospa e.org
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on the needs of users of audiovisual CH olle tions was undertaken in the form
of a requirements analysis. This was ondu ted to gain insight into user needs
and the urrent state of dis losure and a ess of Dut h audiovisual do uments
from the CH domain. The results will be used to formulate re ommendations
for further resear h and development in se tion 3.

2

Requirements analysis

If SDR systems would already be in use for retrieval of information from A/V
ar hives, a tual users ould be asked for their opinions on urrent systems and
users' sear h a tions ould be logged. To my knowledge, there are only two
Dut h A/V olle tions that an be sear hed and a essed online: A ademia4 ,
a ess to whi h is restri ted to paying lients from edu ational institutes, and the
Media and Communi ation se tion of the Memory of the Netherlands, an online
show ase repository of digital CH ontent5 . Sear h logs for A/V olle tions are
not available6.
In order to gather information on user needs and urrent usage of Dut h
CH olle tions our starting point was a requirements analysis with olle tion
keepers, who deal with requests from users in their daily pra ti e.
2.1

Methodology

This requirements analysis was done in the form of semi-stru tured interviews
with maintainers of audiovisual olle tions from the Dut h ultural heritage
domain. Its obje tive was to meet the following three goals:
1. Gain insight into the urrent pra ti e of dis losure of and the realization
of a ess to histori ally relevant audio olle tions;
2. Determine information needs for a variety of users of audiovisual olle tions;
3. Estimate the a eptan e of automati indexing te hnology from the point
of view of olle tion maintainers.
Maintainers of di erent Dut h spoken word olle tions parti ipated: two
ar hivists from the Rotterdam Muni ipal Ar hives (GAR)7 , an ar hivist and
an editor-in- hief from the regional radio station Radio Rijnmond (RTV)8 , a
maintainer of an oral history olle tion at the Royal Netherlands Institute of
Southeast Asian and Caribbean Studies (KITLV)9 , a radio do umentalist from
the Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision (SV)10 , and the general a airs
dire tor and the audio expert of the Meertens Institute for Resear h and Do umentation of the Dut h Language (MI)11 . In this sele tion, keepers of both
4 http://www.a ademia.nl
5 http://www.geheugenvannederland.nl
6 After the analysis reported in this paper was ompleted, some of the logs from the Netherlands Institute for Sound and Vision have be ome available for resear h.
7 http://www.gemeentear hief.rotterdam.nl
8 http://www.rijnmond.nl
9 http://www.kitlv.nl
10 http://www.beeldengeluid.nl
11 http://www.meertens.knaw.nl
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broad ast olle tions and olle tions gathered for resear h purposes were inluded.
The group of parti ipants is far from exhaustive, though. Other CH spoken word olle tions in the Netherlands in lude the KomMissieMemoires12, het
Geheugen van Nederland (`memory of the Netherlands')13 , the olle tion of interviews in Dut h of the Shoah Visual History Foundation14 , Groningen diale t
spee h15 , and (radio) pod asts16 .
The questionnaire that was used for the semi-stru tured interview onsisted
of questions on erning:
 the audio olle tions and their maintenan e;
 dis losure of the olle tions;
 sear hability and a essibility of the olle tions;
 the types of users and their uses;
 a eptan e of automati indexing te hnology in the ar hiving work ow.

The full list of questions an be found in the appendix. As for information gathered on the types of users and the urrent pra ti e of dis losure and a ess there
is some overlap with the PrestoSpa e study. The urrent study furthermore
aimed at gathering information on e.g., requests from users and the frequen y
of requests, pra ti es at smaller ar hives, and maintenan e of non-broad ast
olle tions to get a more omplete impression of audio-ar hiving in Dut h CH.
The result of the interviews will be presented in the following subse tions.
First, the olle tions and their maintenan e will be des ribed. This is followed
by a dis ussion on the dis losure of those olle tions, and on how users an gain
a ess to the ontent of the olle tions at present. Thirdly, the di erent user
groups and their information needs will be presented. Finally, the role that
audio indexing an play in the dis losure and a essibility of su h olle tions
will be dis ussed.
2.2

Audio

olle tions and their maintenan e

The types of olle tions maintained by the institutes that ontributed to this
analysis are broad ast olle tions and olle tions developed for resear h purposes, either in the oral history domain or for linguisti resear h.
Oral history olle tions onsist of eyewitness reports on a ertain event or
period in history. The eld of oral history is on erned with the relation between
the history that has been re orded in books and the memories of individuals [16℄.
An example is the `Memories of the East' olle tion on the end of the Netherlands olonial presen e in Asia [23℄. Colle tions that are quite similar with
respe t to their audio and spee h hara teristi s are other interview olle tions,
for instan e gathered to make do umentaries, su h as the `In mei, Rotterdam
1940' olle tion on the bombardment of the ity of Rotterdam during World War
12 http://www.ru.nl/kd /beeld en geluid/kommissiememoires/
13 http://www.geheugenvannederland.nl/index en.html
14 http://www.jhm.nl/default.aspx
15 http://www.gava.nl/
16 e.g., http://www.radio ast.nl/ and http://www.podfeed.nl
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II. Other olle tions that are mainly being used for resear h are maintained at
the Meertens Institute. The approximately 5.000 hours of audio maintained
there { 80% of whi h has been digitized { are being used to investigate Dut h
language variation.
The largest repository of histori al audio in the Netherlands is the SV, where
the radio and TV ar hives of Dut h national television are being kept: it onsists
of over 700.000 hours of multimedia ar hives. Smaller broad ast olle tions, i.e.
from regional radio and television stations, are mostly being maintained at muni ipal ar hives and at the broad asters themselves. The Rotterdam Muni ipal
ar hives for instan e maintain over 2.000 hours of regional radio broad asts from
RTV Rijnmond that have been digitized and dis losed, and a multiple of that
amount whi h remains undis losed, mainly on analog data arriers.
Digitization is a trend in the ultural heritage domain as analog arriers are
de aying and their playba k devi es are running out of fashion. Ar hivists and
maintainers, however, tend to prefer the use of those data arriers for whi h
the durability, reliability and quality are well known: analog arriers. When
analog data are being translated to the digital realm, the ontent of analog arriers is in the Netherlands most often transferred to digital data arriers, su h as
CD(-rom)s or DVDs. At the moment, this is the ase at all institutes that parti ipated in this study. Even though this may guarantee the olle tions' preservation for a while, it does not aid their a essibility. For that to be the ase, digital
mass storage systems (DMSSs) should be used, see http://www.prestospa e.org.
The Dut h maintainers re ognize the importan e and the added value of su h
a system, but not all institutes a tually have plans to start using DMSSs in the
near future (for instan e due to la k of funding and expertise).
In addition to digital materials arising from the onversion of existing ar hives
from analog to digital formats, radio and TV broad asts and also oral history initiatives are nowadays being re orded digitally. The absen e of digital standards
is illustrated by an example given by a born-digital olle tion of the KITLV. Its
`Memories of the East' olle tion was re orded on mini-dis , but a new medium
is needed sin e minidis re orders are getting out of fashion. As digital ar hiving standards are still under development, ar hivists may tend to postpone the
digitization pro ess until interoperability, uniformity and quality an be guaranteed.
2.3

Dis losure of

olle tions

There are basi ally two types of des riptors to dis lose AV do uments: ontent annotations and ontext annotations. Content des riptors are for instan e
summaries, full trans ripts and keywords. They des ribe what the do ument
is about. Context des riptors on ern produ tion date, data arrier et ., i.e.
the te hni al details of the do ument. With respe t to the ontent, des riptions
are found at the level of tra ks, i.e. oherent hunks of several minutes ea h,
su h as at GAR and at the KITLV, and at the level of programs with a resolution of several minutes to an entire hour or more, su h as at RTV Rijnmond
and SV. These di eren es in the granularity of des ription dire tly impa t the
granularity with whi h a ess to the olle tion an be provided.
The amount of e ort put into the des riptions greatly di ers within as well as
between olle tions types. Resear h olle tions, for instan e, are generally more
elaborately do umented than broad ast olle tions. In the pra ti e of radio
5

ar hiving, di eren es are found between annotation pra ti es at RTV and those
at SV. This is mainly due to the di erent ompany goals, i.e. broad asting
and ar hiving, respe tively. At RTV only a few keywords and sometimes a
short ontent des ription were used to annotate a program until 1995. As a
result, over a de ade of material is relatively badly dis losed (the hannel started
broad asting in 1983). After 1995, RTV used program s ripts and written news
items to make more elaborate des riptions of broad ast news, but the ontent of
interviews, for instan e, was not elaborately dis losed. Radio broad asts at SV
are being annotated mu h more elaborately. These is a proto ol that pres ribes
the amount of time the des ription of a ertain type of program may ost, the
vo abulary to be used and the types of information to preserve. Not all radio
broad asts are being annotated, however; news and sports are fully des ribed,
but only a sele tion of the other programs is being annotated. If available,
program s ripts and other ollateral do uments are used for manual dis losure
and des ription.
The SV has do umentalists spe ialized in ar hiving broad ast materials, but
at RTV ar hiving is the responsibility of the program makers. The result is
that des riptions may not be fully a urate, and even that programs may not
be ome ar hived at all. A simple example of ina ura y are spelling mistakes
that may e e tively result in irretrievability of do uments { at least until more
advan ed sear h systems are implemented.
Resear h olle tions are generally des ribed more elaborately as is the ase
with the KITLVs Memories of the East olle tion17 . The metadata per audio
do ument has been entered into a database that { in addition to an elaborate
summary of the ontent { ontains elds for all kinds of information, su h as
personal data (name, birth date, family onstitution, pla e of residen e, o upation, et .), and information on the interview itself (su h as date and duration).
Ea h audio do ument is partitioned into a number of 10-minute tra ks, whi h
enables the retrieval of relatively short fragments.
There have been initiatives to make the usually lengthy des ription pro ess
more eÆ ient.For instan e, fairly re ently, the SV started using a new atalog
system with an on-line sear h interfa e, iMMix, and des riptions in the new
system are stru tured su h that program hara teristi s are annotated at one
level only, preventing double inputs. In some ases, metadata databases may be
delivered to ar hives together with the audiovisual data and in orporating su h
digital metadata into the ar hival des riptions may save time. It is, however, not
without problems, sin e in addition to format onversions the sets of des riptors
may di er between the metadata database and the ar hiving standards, and the
( ontrolled) vo abularies used may also di er substantially.
Not all Dut h audiovisual CH olle tions are being dis losed. Fa tors that
ontribute in the de ision of whether materials should be dis losed are the (histori ) importan e of the re ording, the ost of maintenan e and materials, opyright issues and the olle tions uniqueness. Apart from ons ious de isions on
whether or not a olle tion should be dis losed, la k of time, man power and
resour es further prevent olle tions from be oming annotated.
17 http://www.kitlv.nl/smgi.php
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2.4

Sear hability and a

essibility of

olle tions

This se tion will dis uss the di erent olle tions' urrent a essibility and sear hability. A ess and sear h will rst be dis ussed given the s enario that the user
is at the institute where the olle tion is maintained, and se ond in the ase
that the user sear hes from home using the Web.
If an ar hive is open to the general publi (the MI, for instan e, is not), its
atalog an generally be sear hed through some user interfa e at the institute's
reading room. Standard sear h options allow keyword sear h and free text
sear h, and more spe i options may be available. Keywords are inherently
restri ted to those terms that appear in a ontrolled vo abulary (whi h often
remains unknown to the user). As a result, the user annot de ide how a query
ould be improved if no results or unsatisfying results are found. Even though
there are methods in information retrieval to work around su h problems, e.g.,
thesauri and spelling orre tion/suggestion, these do not seem to be widely used
in sear h engines providing a ess to databases on histori al audio olle tions.
Often, olle tion keepers are being onsulted. Sin e they know the ontents
of the olle tions, they are able to nd fragments that ould not be found by
a relatively naive sear her or that have not been do umented as su h in the
database. Moreover, those spe ialists an give detailed information on data
formats, onversion possibilities, opyright issues et .
If a atalog sear h has a number of results, it lists (a part of) the des riptions,
but does not give a link to the audio itself. This is in ontrast with sear h a tions
for photos, maps, texts or other 2D media that are an often be shown dire tly.
So with respe t to audio or video do uments, the user ends up with several IDs
that refer to the a tual audio do uments. At the GAR, users an then listen
to the do uments in the audiovisual self-servi e room, where opies on CD or
VHS-tape are available for exploration. If the user wants a opy of the materials
for his/her own use, it an be requested from the servi e desk. As for the oral
history olle tion of the KITLV, a ess to the audio is similarly organized: after
identifying relevant audio des riptions, the audio do uments are requested from
a ounter lerk. In ontrast with the audio maintained at the muni ipal ar hives,
however, this olle tion an only be listened to and studied at the KITLV. Copies
are not distributed to prevent priva y brea hes and out of ontext presentation
of the, sometimes sensitive, materials. Another, very pra ti al reason that was
given for not linking the audio dire tly to the sear h results is the fa t that this
would require mu h memory apa ity of the institute's network.
The numbers of requests for sear hes in spoken word olle tions are generally
small. At RTV there are several requests per day, the KITLV oral history olle tion re eives about one request per day, at the Rotterdam muni ipal ar hives
and at the Meertens Institute there are only a few per month. From SV the
numbers of requests are unknown to the author, but one of its do umentalist
mentioned that there were few requests for radio broad asts spe i ally.
In many ases, users nowadays do not initiate a sear h by visiting an ar hive,
but start at home behind their personal omputer and sear h either the Web
using one of the well-known sear h engines, or a parti ular institute's website.
From those institutes' websites the atalogs an usually be sear hed online.
Sear h options are generally the same as from within the institute, and the
audio do uments that sear h results refer to annot be listened to. A visit to
the maintainer to request a ess or a opy is inevitable.
7

A ording to the interviewees the possible improvements on the urrent situation relate to the des riptions, the user interfa e and the use of a DMSS
server. Firstly, maintainers remarked that the more detail is being des ribed,
the easier it is to ful ll requests. In the ase of ar hiving broad asts, annotating
quotes and remarkable ba kground sounds su h as barrel organs have proven
to be valuable. Moreover, maintainers learn from experien e whi h topi s they
en ounter in user requests; this an make them adapt the way in whi h they
dis lose new materials. Se ondly, sear h interfa es ould in some instan es be
more user-friendly. One way of realizing this { a ording to the parti ipants
{ is by o ering a standard and an advan ed sear h s reen; the user an either
enter a number of sear h terms into the general sear h eld, or he an spe ify
the nature of a number of sear h terms to retrieve do uments more pre isely.
Thirdly, dire t a ess to audio and video do uments is thought to improve on
the urrent situation. It would signi antly redu e the time that lapses between
entering a request and listening to a tual results. This would be very bene ial
in the ase of produ ing news items in response to unexpe ted events. Moreover, users ould assess the use of the materials faster and new user groups ould
be rea hed. The urrent situation of audio olle tions on digital data arriers
annot support this s enario: therefore, DMSSs should be used. In the ase of
most olle tions, however, on-line a ess should be arefully designed to prevent
opyright violations and misuse.
2.5

Users and uses of histori al audio

olle tions

Users of histori al audio ar hives an be divided into two main groups: professional users and the general publi . At GAR about 75% of the users are
professionals (e.g., makers of new ontent, resear hers18). Also SV is mainly
being sear hed by professional users. The olle tion of the MI is ex lusively
for resear h purposes. The KITLV olle tion's users are mainly resear hers,
students and ontent produ ers, but it is also being onsulted by the general
publi .
Professional users:
An important user group for audiovisual (broad ast)
ar hives are makers of new ontent. This group is very diverse: e.g., exhibition
makers, event organizers, ompanies, makers of lms or do umentaries, artists
and both lo al and national broad asters. Moreover, the keepers of the ar hives
themselves also fun tion as makers of new ontent, espe ially in the ase of the
SV and RTV. As a whole, this user group has two main uses for the materials: (i) resear h during the preparation of a produ tion, and (ii) ontent for
a produ tion. Mainly in the se ond ase, time pressure may be high as news
produ ers want to rea t as soon as possible to sudden events su h as a idents
and disasters. Content produ ers tend to sear h audio olle tions looking for
( ombinations of) events, keywords, lo ations and persons. In some ases, they
look for sound impressions, su h as the sound of a harbor or ity, but these may
be very diÆ ult to nd as they are normally not being annotated.
Another group of professional users are resear hers, students and tea hers.
These users usually pose very spe i resear h questions in omparison with

18 In ontrast to the Prestospa e survey we in lude resear hers amongst the group of professional users.
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ontent produ ers, see also [14℄. For the KITLV olle tion, free text sear h in
the elaborate summaries works relatively well. For most of the other olle tions, keyword sear h is the most promising a ording to the olle tion keepers.
Resear hers may be interested in all kinds of subje ts and will sear h for ( ombinations of) names, keywords, events, periods and lo ations in order to nd
results to in orporate into their resear h, writing and tea hing. The MI's olle tion that was spe i ally built for linguisti resear h purposes is somewhat
di erent. When studying language stru ture the question of how things are being said (e.g., pronun iation, grammati al stru ture, intonation) is often mu h
more important than the question of what is being said. The users of this
olle tion often make their own, time- ostly annotations.
General publi :
The se ond type of users are the general publi . They typi ally sear h for audio do uments that t their personal interests, su h as a
hobby or their family history. Their requests are mostly for names of persons,
ompanies, lo ations and/or events in the ase of both the broad ast and the
oral history olle tions.

2.6

A role for automati

indexing

The ultural heritage domain has been hara terized as somewhat hesitant towards te hnologi al development on erning the automati indexing of olle tions. This is understandable, for instan e be ause automati ally generated
trans ripts are ertainly not error-free (as opposed to manually he ked des riptions). Still, given the vast size of several audio olle tions that have not
been dis losed, and the manual labor of one to ten times real time that dislosure would ost, ar hivists and olle tion maintainers understand the added
value of automati indexing. They furthermore suggested another use. Automati indexing ould be employed to provide ar hivists with an impression of a
olle tion on the basis of whi h a sele tion for full dis losure an be made. A
number of parti ipants explained that their deposits held tapes for whi h the
exa t ontent was unknown.
A ording to the interviewees there are ertain restri tions on what an be
expe ted from automati indexing. First, sin e human interpretation is la king,
ertain abstra tions, i.e. higher-level annotations, annot easily be made. As
a result it was expe ted that users looking for journalisti ontent (i.e. fa ts)
would have less problems retrieving relevant do uments that were automatially annotated than users looking for artisti ontent (i.e. sound impressions).
Moreover, there is the (partial) mismat h between the words that are being
spoken and the more abstra t topi that is being talked about. Se ond, when
olle tions are to be used for ertain types of resear h, automati trans ription
may not be suitable at all, sin e resear hers need manually he ked indexes at
layers of information that may abstra t from the words (e.g., ommuni ative
a ts, prosody). To generate a rst version of an index, however, spee h te hnology might be employed to redu e the amount of work (whi h is exa tly what
has been proposed in the Prestospa e proje t). Thirdly, sear hers are unfamiliar with a situation in whi h the annotations on whi h sear h is based are not
manually he ked. They must therefore re eive instru tions on the probabilisti
nature of automati ally generated annotations. Firstly, metadata models must
9

be able to in orporate the di erent annotation types, manual and automati ,
preferably at multiple levels of abstra tion.

3

Dis ussion

In this report we set out with three goals in mind: (i) gain insight into the urrent pra ti e of dis losure and the realization of a essibility of Dut h histori al
audio olle tions, (ii) gather information on the users of audiovisual olle tions
and their needs, and (iii) to re eive feedba k from olle tion maintainers on the
potential of automati indexing te hnology in the audiovisual ar hiving workow. Together these goals aimed at gathering user requirements for spoken
do ument retrieval systems in CH. Those requirements, in turn, will be used
to determine a resear h agenda for improving automati dis losure and a ess
for spoken word olle tions from CH. In the rest of this se tion we will dis uss
the main ndings of our requirements analysis, and also how those requirements
an be met or addressed in future resear h.
Now that ar hives in reasingly a knowledge the need to make their olle tions a essible to end users { in addition to the traditional tasks of des ribing
and maintaining olle tions { the question of how to make olle tions available
to the general publi is being addressed. We found that a ess to Dut h audiovisual olle tions { in line with its European ounterparts, [5℄ { is relatively slow
and umbersome at present: e.g., dire t, on-line a ess to audiovisual ontent
is basi ally nonexistent, short ontent des riptions seem insuÆ ient to meet the
wide variety in users' information needs, and many olle tions have not yet been
annotated whi h makes them almost ina essible. Problems in dis losure, whi h
is a prerequisite for a ess, are mainly aused by the ostliness { both in time
and in man-power { of produ ing elaborate, high-quality annotations. A ess is
furthermore ompli ated by the fa t that the digital infrastru ture in ar hives
is in many ases not yet ready for on-line presentation of audiovisual ontent
(provided that IPR issues et . enable publi ation).
The rst requirement is to make a ess faster. This is expe ted to be realizable (i) by presenting ontent online, and (ii) by making sear h results more
fo used, i.e. by retrieving pointers to relevant lo ations within do uments instead of to entire do uments. For online presentation, audio sour es should be
digitally available and linked to the results from atalog sear h. If ne essary,
this ould be arranged via a log-in pro edure to prevent IPR violations and/or
misuse. Online presentation moreover entails the development of an infrastru ture that supports data management, and also retrieval and presentation of
both metadata and time-labeled spoken ontent. Most of these developments
fall outside the s ope of the CHoral proje t, but are being taken up at the CH
institutes themselves and in other resear h proje ts.
The se ond way of making a ess faster is being resear hed in the CHoral
proje t, and has been addressed in other spoken do ument retrieval proje ts
su h as MALACH and The National Gallery of the Spoken word. Automati
ontent indexing and audio pro essing tools are being developed to in rease the
time-resolution of sear h results through the addition of time labels to the spoken ontent, or to highlights within the do uments. Sin e urrent des riptions
may la k mu h detail, su h te hnology has the potential to in rease the numbers
of user requests that an be ful lled, and the a ura y of ontent delivery.
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There are a number of restri tions on what an urrently be expe ted from
automati annotation, mainly aused by the statisti al nature of the te hniques
employed. Content-based annotation of spoken word do uments is usually done
using automati spee h re ognition (ASR). The Word Error Rates on do uments
with spontaneous onversational spee h lie in the range of 40-60% for a number
of languages, see e.g., [3, 8, 11℄. Only orre tly re ognized words an in prin iple
be su essfully retrieved. Corre t re ognition depends on the suitability of the
a ousti and language models for the re ognition task at hand.
Audio pre-pro essing tools su h as Spee h A tivity Dete tion (SAD) and
speaker segmentation are generally referred to as audio diarization. It aims at
determining whi h audio intervals ontain spee h and of whi h type, so that
the ASR engine is only fed spee h, and not musi , and models an be adapted
to the data. Performan e on broad ast news audio is high, with miss and false
alarm rates around 1% (see [24℄ for an overview), but the SAD error rate is
signi antly higher, i.e. around 11%, on more heterogenous data sets [10℄.
In line with ndings from the PrestoSpa e requirements study, Dut h audiovisual olle tions are mostly being used by professionals, both ontent produ ers and resear hers/students19. The se ond requirement therefore is to support
sear h by these user groups. A logi al rst step in further resear h would be
to study how these users are supported by the urrent state-of-the-art in spoken do ument retrieval in omparison with running demonstrator systems, su h
as the Radio Oranje demonstrator, [25℄. A next step would then be to make
adaptations to the user interfa es given the users' preferen es and feedba k.
Another requirement pertains to the types of information users want to nd.
They mainly sear h for ( ombinations of) events, keywords, lo ations and names
of persons/ ompanies. A signi ant proportion of requests therefore ontains
named entities that are { however { not straightforwardly extra ted from spoken
ontent automati ally. Both approa hes to named entity re ognition and optimal use of information on named entities present in manual metadata should
be investigated further in order to support sear hers. As solutions to enhan ed
re ognition of named entities, or Out-Of-Vo abulary (OOV) terms in general,
several approa hes have been forwarded, e.g., multi-pass re ognition, e.g., [6℄,
query and do ument expansion, e.g., [27℄, and subword approa hes, e.g., [2, 17℄.
As part of the CHoral proje t, sear h in phoneme latti es derived from word
latti es will be investigated further with the goal of improving retrieval of named
entities and OOVs in Dut h. The urrent analysis further showed that users do
not often sear h for time-related on epts su h as dates or periods, and if they
do, it is mainly in ombination with other types of terms.
A seemingly obvious requirement is that sear h interfa es should be made
more user-friendly. In both the PrestoSpa e survey and the present requirements
analysis sear h interfa es for exploring an ar hive's atalog were often judged
as insuÆ iently user-friendly by olle tion keepers. To improve on the urrent
situation di erent tools that have demonstrated added fun tionality in resear h
systems should be tested on systems in publi use. Moreover, additional tools
to support sear hing, browsing, and sele tion of audiovisual do uments are be
needed. For instan e, thanks to the in reased granularity of automati indexing
time-aligned metadata an be presented while the A/V do uments are being
19 Given the popularity of websites su h as YouTube (http://www.youtube. om/), however,
the interest of the general publi
the near future.

in online intera tivity with AV do uments may in rease in
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played, [4, 9, 13℄, and there are also other ways of helping users during the
assessment of A/V do uments by representing the ontents textually, [18, 20℄,
and/or visually, [21, 26℄.
Many user support tools developed so far were intended for use on spe i
olle tions with spe i do ument types. Audiovisual ar hives typi ally hold
a large variation in do ument types, whi h ompli ates the situation for the
user. Retrieved results should not only be on-topi , but their genres should
for instan e also be available to sear hers. For as far as we know automati
dete tion of genre in spoken word do uments is an open resear h question, as
well as the way su h information should be presented in the user interfa e. First
steps towards su h a lassi ation ould be made by using diarization te hnology
to estimate the numbers and turn patterns of speakers.
An earlier report that investigated the attitude of ar hivists towards audio
indexing te hnology showed that ar hivist are ambivalent towards the te hnology, [28℄. On the one hand they a knowledged the potential added value. On the
other hand, onfronted for example with imperfe t spee h trans ripts, ar hivist
may be ome skepti al about the usefulness of the automati ally generated metadata. The present analysis showed that most parti ipants wel omed automati
solutions for annotations, and they also forwarded a new ideas for applying the
te hnology. Keepers of resear h olle tions, however, were understandably more
hesitant, sin e their olle tions need exa t annotations for s ienti analysis that
in most ases annot (yet) be generated automati ally.

4

Con lusion

The ndings of this study provide more spe i instru tions on whi h lines of
resear h to pursue in order to improve sear h in A/V ar hives:
 Fo us on two target groups in user and usability studies; produ ers and

resear hers;

 Further automati indexing te hnology for spoken do uments, i.e. diariza-

tion and spee h re ognition;

 Resear h and develop ways to deal with OOV queries, mainly with named

entities;

 Develop lassi ation tools for generating higher-level semanti s, e.g., topi

lassi ation;

 Optimally use the index for ontent representation in the user interfa e;
 Test the usability of the UI and its omponents in e ologi ally valid set-

tings.

Most of these issues have been taken up in the CHoral proje t.
This paper is based on resear h funded by the CATCH
program (http://www.nwo.nl/ at h) of the Netherlands Organisation for S ienti Resear h.
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The questions that were used during the semi-stru tured interviews with olle tion keepers were:

Appendix

1. In 1999, Kooijman published an inventory of the audiovisual olle tions in Dut h
ar hives. Whi h hanges/additions an you report for your institute?
2. Whi h types of olle tions do you maintain?
Æ radio/TV
Æ oral history
Æ other types of interviews
Æ spee hes/monologues
Æ other
3. Does you ar hive ontain digital audio or video materials? If so, are the les
kept on hard drives or on data arriers?
4. How have the materials been dis losed? Whi h type of metadata/des ription of
these materials is available?
5. How an a user get a ess to the materials from within the ar hive?
6. How an a user get a ess to the materials from outside of the ar hive?
7. How often do you re eive requests for audio do uments?
8. Whi h groups of users do those requests ome from?
9. Whi h types of queries do users have? Are there any topi s that are asked for
regularly?
10. What type of information do users sear h for?
Æ names of persons or pla es
Æ dates or periods
Æ events
Æ keywords
Æ a parti ular topi
Æ speaker pro le
Æ other
11. What do sear hers want to use the information for?
12. Could dis losure and a ess of the olle tion(s) you maintain be improved? If
so, how?
13. What is your opinion on developments in spee h and language te hnology for
spoken do ument retrieval? (This question was always pre eded by a short
explanation of the state-of-the-art in SDR)
14. Do you have any further omments?
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